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Don Bonnett's tiny treasures

Go to pg. 5

April, 2003

Don 
examines the 

top of one 
of his larger 

boxes.

SVW's Don Bonnett likes to 
make fi nial boxes because they’re 
fun, though they don’t sell well. 

He makes all different sizes, from the large 
mazur birch with blackwood base creation 
he showed fi rst to tiny boxes the size of your 
thumb. He intends them as precious objects, to 
be examined closely. To that end, he decorates 
surfaces such as the inside bottom of the fi nial, 
to provide a little discovery point for clients. He 

uses blackwood, amboyna, and afzalea, among 
other woods, and fi nishes with aerosol lacquer. 
He owns a cabinetmaking company, and thus 
has access to rare woods from his wholesale 
supplier. He sells his small boxes for $80 –$175. 

Tonight’s demo is a box turned from black-
wood and a nut of the betel palm. The raw 
nut has a small depression in the top, and it’s 
important that the mounting fl at which Don 
sands on the bottom of the nut be parallel with 
that depression. This lets him hollow the nut 
symmetrically to a 2mm. thickness, without 
breaking through its side walls. 

Don always makes the top of a box fi rst. 
He’ll sometimes turn a dozen fi nials of black-
wood before he turns the fi rst box for them. He 
turns each spindle with a tenon at the bottom, 
then sets it into a blackwood disk, so he doesn’t 
have to waste wood. He prefers a Vicmarc 
chuck with longnose jaws for these pieces so he 
has easy access to the back of each piece. He 
turns at 2000-4000 RPM. 

Don mounts 
a square blank 
of blackwood 
into his chuck, 
then starts his 
demo by round-
ing the fi nial 
blank with a 
skew tool. He 

A trio of Don's tiny boxes sit 
atop Rich's lathe headstock.

reminder: 

next meeting 

is may 14th.
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Join us at our next meet ing, on Wednes day, May 14th, at 7 P.M., 
when SVW has its annual Top Night. Location: Rich Johnson's 
Wood turn ing Center in San Jose. Bring your top!
Rich's Center is located behind his home at 14979 Joanne Ave., 
San Jose. From Hwy. 680, take the McKee Road exit East about 
1.5 miles to Toyon Ave. Turn left and go 0.6 mile, turn right 
onto Joanne Ave.
Remember: Bring your chair and items for Show and Tell. We 
all learn together.

PRESIDENT'S CHALLENGE: A SPINNING TOP

Rich

This month’s 
Chal-
lenge 

and program is Tops!!! Tops 
of all kinds. Spinning tops are 
usually the choice but there 
are lots of others. For fun, 
search the web for “spin tops”. 
Wow! How much time do you 
have? I found way more than 
I ever wanted to know about 
spin tops. There are web sites 

those tops for the 5/14 meeting. Herb will be 
giving out special prizes for some of the “Top” 
activities. Bring your cameras. You won’t want 
to miss grown men and women on their hands 
and knees, makin’ little pieces of wood go in 
circles. It has always been a great night for a lot 
of fun. One year, Lou made an 8 foot top that 
took a crew to spin. 

We have a lot on our plates this summer 
and there will be confl icts; the fi rst being 
our May meeting night. Because of the Utah 
Symposium, our meeting will be moved a week 
to 5/14. A few weeks later, at the end of the 
month, we are doing the next Home and Garden 
Show. Our annual Turnoff is that same week-
end. Both activities are on 6/1, in the San Jose 
area. We will need help staffi ng both of these. 
Jim Gott can’t make the turnoff or the H&G 
show because of a confl ict. That means we need 
another team captain for the turnoff team. With 
Jim out, I will also need help to close the H&G 
show. And our part (SVW) of the turnoff this 
year is to provide the Rules, so we need a com-
mittee for that. And then there is June. We have 
a Demo and the National AAW Symposium in 
Pasadena the same week. And so it goes...

dedicated to them. There are videos, trick sites, 
and even places to get collectables. Watch out, 
there are some real doozies out there. I found one 
for only $238. I should order a few! The web is a 
good source of ideas for a top you can make. One 
member got a head start and showed some of his 
creations at a sawdust session. He claims he can 
spin his top for 2.5 minutes. Anyone remember 
the winning time last year?? So get workin’ on 
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Show & Tell, President's Chal lenge 

Go to Chal lenge, page 4

Clockwise from top left: Phil Roybal, Mike 
Rude, Dick Pickering, Josh Salesin, Dick 

Jessing, and Rich Johnson.

Phil Roy-
bal led off the 
President's 
Challenge with 
a set of four 
maple burl nap-
kin rings, along 
with a purpose-
made expand-
ing jam chuck 
to hold them 
for turning. 

Rich John-
son turned a 
box of string 
puzzles, which 
he says are very 
popular at craft 
fairs.

Dick Jessing 
brought a letter 
opener of Afri-
can blackwood, 
turned on three 
axes to get 
the oval blade 
shape.

 Mike Rude 
showed a 

fl ashlight he’d 
turned of olive, 
and a fountain 
pen in amboyna 
burl.

Dick Picker-
ing presented a 
pepper mill of 
spalted silver 
maple. The 
wood wasn’t 
spalted when 
he got it, but 
spalted as he 
kept it for a 
year or so.

Josh Salesin 
turned a pair of 
salt and pepper  
mills of Santa 
Cruz madrone, 
and fi nished 
them with Shel-
lawax. 

Josh Salesin 
and Phil Roybal 
won the Pres-
ident’s Chal-
lenge raffl e.

May's Challenge: A Spinning Top
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froze this. He 
fi nally showed 
a manzanita 
burl bowl with 
natural outer 
surface. 

Tom Don-
nally brought 
several bowls. 
He turned two 
bowls from 
cedar, and 
fi nished then 
with tung oil. 
He also turned 
a hollow form 
of camphor, 
fi nished with 
wax. Finally, he 
showed a small 
natural edge 
magnolia bowl. 

Allan Gore 
brought an Eng-
lish walnut bowl. The blank was full of worm 
holes and cracks. He also brought a redwood 
burl plate with a hole through the bottom.

Challenge, 
con't. from 

pg. 3.

MEN TOR PRO GRAM

Our Men tor pro gram now in cludes fi ve vol-
 un teer men tors. Contact Phil Roybal to join 
the list. Mem bers who need some help (but 
not formal lessons) can contact:

Rich Dege                  (408) 272-8122
Jim Gott                     (408) 265-9501
Rich Johnson             (408) 254-8485
Ron Newcomb           (510) 797-6665
Phil Roybal                (408) 255-4789

Show and Tell
Tony Bry-

han brought a 
large oak bowl, 
wiped with 
ammonia and 
fi nished with 
tung oil. He 
also brought a 
fragment from 
a 700-pound 
blank, where he 
turned through 
the wall as he 
hollowed below 
the reach of his 
calipers.

Rich John-
son brought a 
natural edged 
olive bowl,  He 
froze the blank 
to control wood 
movement. 
Bowls of the 
same wood that weren't frozen have cracked as 
they dried, while this one didn’t.

Rich showed a magnolia crotch, turned on 
two axes with a counterbalanced chuck. He also 

Tony Bryhan, top, and Rich 
Johnson, bottom.

Tom Donnally, top, and 
Allan Gore, bottom.

SVW OFFICERS

President
Rich Johnson (408) 254-8485
latheart@pacbell.net

Vice-President
Herb Green (408) 268-5241
herbertjgreen@yahoo.com

Treasurer/Photographer
Jim Gott (408) 265-9501
jgtimp@aol.com

Secretary /Editor
Phil Roybal (408) 255-4789
proybal@pacbell.net
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the nut. He faces 
the top end of the 
nut, drills a hole 
in the center, then 
uses small scrap-
ers made from 
drill rod to hol-
low the nut. (Don 
makes these tools 
by drilling into a 
handle, gluing the 
drill bit into place, 
then shaping and sharpening the other end.)

Don turns the nut’s walls to about 2.5mm, 
then refines the outside shape. 

Finally, he uses a scraper made from an old 
planer blade to open up the nut’s hole enough 
to fit the finial base. He can open up the hole 
.001" at a time by putting the scraper in the 
hole, touching 
the side, then 
lowering the 
handle a little on 
the toolrest.

With the out-
side complete,  
Don shapes the 
bottom of the 
mounting block, 
then sands the piece and applies Deft and 
carnuba wax before parting it off. Next, he 
turns a waste block tenon to fit the opening in 
the tiny vase, and tapes the vase onto it so he 
can finish the base.

Finally, Don cuts a mortise into the remain-
ing waste block and drills a hole through it to 
accept the finial shaft with its base protruding. 
He tapes the finial into place by the tiny flange 
so he can finish the 
underside of the 
finial base.

Don donated his 
turning to the raffle, 
where Phil Roybal 
won it. Phil will 
bring something for 
the raffle in May.

used to use a 
gouge until Dick 
Pickering told 
him skews were 
faster. He has 
several gouges, 
and loves the 
steel in Hamlet 
and P&N tools. 
He ground a 
tool from one of 
Rich’s flat scrap-
ers for undercut-
ting lips.

Don says blackwood is nice to work with 
because it’s very dense. He supports the end of 
the finial with his finger as he cuts a delicate 
shape into the 
projecting end. 
He doesn’t want 
to do much 
sanding so he 
does as much as 
he can with the 
tool. He then 
uses a 3/16” 
skew to clean up the 
end of the finial at the base of the final bead. He 
puts a slight taper on the tenon at the bottom of 
the finial so it will jam into a nice fit on top of 
the nut.

He finished the finial by sanding, using 
#400, #600, and the 3M #800-#1000 polishing 
pads sold by Ron Newcomb. He then polishes 
with a brick of fine white polishing compound, 
friction polishes on a coat of gloss Deft, coats it 
with carnuba wax, and parts it off. This com-
pletes the finial.

Next, Don mounts a short block of black-
wood, turns it round, and faces the front, laying 
a tool across the face to see when it’s flat. He 
uses medium CA to glue the betel nut onto this 
base. He turns off the nut's husk to find that the 
nut has some cracks, a common situation. 

The nut has a hollow in the center, and Don 
has to turn carefully so as not to go through the 
wall. He covers the nut and its cracks with  thin 
CA, then hardens it with accelerator to stabilize 

Don turns the finial blank.

Con't . from 
pg. 1

Precision counts!

Betel nut ready to hollow.

Finishing the base.
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PRESIDENT (RICH JOHNSON)
The May meeting has been set for the 14th, 

since many people will be gone on the 7th. 
The annual Multi-Club Picnic is June 1st. We 

need a turn off team of six people, so sign up. 
Our task is to supply rules for the contest, and 
we need a committee to put these together. We 
only have two months. Some people will be at 
Home and Garden show that weekend,  includ-
ing Rich Johnson. Our club lathe will be at that 
show, so Bob Bowers has volunteered his lathe 
for the turn-off. 

The next H&G Show is in May. The Wood-
working Show is April 25–27th in Sacramento 
at Cal Expo.

SECRETARY/EDITOR (PHIL ROYBAL)
We have  43 members in the club, and are 

growing at a good clip. Also, Yahoo has fi nally 
helped delete those two defective fi les that have 
been hanging around for the last year, so our 
SVWoodturners group Files site is clean now.

VP/PROGRAM CHAIR (HERB GREEN)
Graeme Priddle will be here on June 21st. 

20 members have signed up, and we have now 
invited three other clubs. So far, no response 
from them.

Bring your tops to the May meeting. Prizes 
will be awarded in the following categories:

Finger-launched String-launched Motorized

Smallest
Biggest
Tipsy tops
Longest spinning
Musical
Segmented
Glue up

Upcoming demonstrators include:
June Merryll  Saylan Design
June 21 Graeme Priddle Special demo
July Marya Cobb Tax implications
Aug. Dick Jessing Hand threading
Sept. Rich Dege Ball turning

APPAREL (DICK PICKERING)
Dick has hats. If you staff a show, you 

must wear an SVW hat or shirt, both to meet 
our contractual obligations and to attract new 
members.

TREASURER (JIM GOTT)
Income:
 Misc. $55
 Videos $21
 Membership  $75
 Hats $20
 Raffl e $70

Expenses:
 Ron Ashby (March) $50
 Videotape purchases $109.50

New Balance $2258.44

Additionally, a prize will be awarded for Best of Show.
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Even Roy wants to know...
How did you do that?

Rich Johnson's Woodturners' Boot camp.
Learn the basics, from chainsaw to polish. 

An all day class. Book available. Sign up 
now. (408) 254-8485.

Rich Johnson’s Woodturning Center
Delta 14" drill press                                                   $100

www.latheart.com   408 - 254-8485

Woodfast lathe for sale 
16” capacity, variable speed, good condition.
Credit card OK. E-mail Josh Salesin at jls-epi@pacbell.net for more 


